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THE
VoL IX, No. 40.

FATHER

OUTDONE

And Mother Saoorn Custody of
Daughter.
THEIR ESCAPE

Bj Hiding in

and Evading Search of Father.
Quite a sensation was sprang
on Alamogordo people Sunday
night as No. 48 came in, and
while it was purely a .family affair yet from the interest displayed by about 800 or more people, the episode was made more
than a mere family occurrence.
Fourteen months ago B. F. Van
Horn and wife separated, Mr.
Van Horn taking up bis residence in Alamogordo and his
wife, Mrs. Etna W. Van Horn,
made her home at Roy, N. M.,
where she conducted a hotel
business. There are two pretty
daughters in this family. Misses
Belle and Nellie, ages 17 and 15,
respectively. The two daughters
have made their home with their
father at this place, and Mrs.
Van Horn disposed, of her hotel
business and removed to Denver,
Col., where she has since lived.
Mr. Van Horn never lost hope
that his wife might come back,
and he and daughters wrote many
letters to Mrs. Van Horn entreating her to return, that the family might be united once more.
Last Wednesday week Mrs.
Van Horn unexpectedly arrived
in Alamogordo to visit, it seems,
her family. Soon after her arrival here Mr. Van Horn saw
that the purpose of his wife's
visit was to induce the younger
daughter, Miss Nellie, to return
with her mother to Denver, and
this, Mr. Van Horn objected to,
although the daughter determined to go.
Up to this time Mr. Van Horn
had never experienced any unpleasantness with his daughter,
Nellie, who has ever been of a
very affectionate nature and always ready to show her father
any and every kindness possible.
When her mother came Mr. Van
Horn noticed a change in Nellie.
She seemed to lose her affection
for her father and to take up
wholly with her mother.
When No. 48 arrived Sunday
night Mrs. Van Horn and daughter boarded the train and the
father, accompanied by Constable Sam Nimmo, proceeded to
prevent the girl from going with
her mother.
The sympathy of some was
with the mother and with others
with the father, and the crowd
gathered thick about the depot.
Some were in favor of forcing
the officer and father from interfering, and this would have caus
ed trouble but for the advice of
cooler heads, who contended that
outsiders had no right to interfere with family affairs.
After the train pulled oat Mrs.
Van Horn and daughter went to
Hotel Alamogordo, where it was
thought they would remain for
the night. But as No. 80 arriv
ed it was discovered that the two
had left the hotel and gone to
the depot, presumably to take
the train for Denver. The fath
er was at once notified and he
went through the train, but fail
ed to locate his wife and daugh
ter, who had evidently secreted
themselves somewhere in a coach
and proceeded on their way to
Denver.
- After the train had gone a man
at the depot remarked that he
saw two women, ' escorted by a
man, get on 80 on the off side
from depot. And after it was
all over it became very evident
that the gentleman who made
that remark was the
fellow who assisted Mrs. Van
Horn and daughter Nellie to' the
train from hotel, and to arrange
their hiding in a coach.
Some have informed us that
they know for a positive fact
that Mrs. Van Horn and daughter, Nellie, did not take 80 Sunday night, bat instead were as
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sisted by trainmen and left on a
with you and the children. He
4V
freight for El Paso and went on
will keep as long as yon want unto Ariaona.
less you become careless and,
DrugglatmM ( - On
Cornea.
To The News reporter Mr. Van
through inattention let him beHorn told the story of the sepcome chilled."
Of tf)is Store could not be better show o than
aration from his wife, the cause SCHOOL QUESTION
HUBBELL CASE
by the crowds that rjave cornc in to see our
of which had its incipiency a few
years ago while living in Kansas
Answered by Supt. Pub. Instruct- Extra Ordinary Csatrt ProceedCity, over small matters, leadings Before Jacks Mann.
ion Hadley.
ing finally to separation and comAbout Nov. 1 We May Know
and by the number of packages they have
plete breaking up of his once
Mora as to the Big Hotel.
OIRECtaken out with them.
ATTENTION
WRIT
OF
happy home. The two girls have
been his idols and have ever been
OUR FALL STOCK IS NEARLY ALL IN, and
NR. PIERCE HAS LETTER
TORS
provided for with all their hearts
Attorney Childers Seeks to Re
IS COMPLETE IN ALL LINES.
could wish, and he states that to
Action
of
strain
the
day
he is unable to account How to Manage Pupils From DisAlso Something Doing on the
For Good Merchandise at fair prices you cao
this
Judge Abbott.
for the strange actions of his
not do better any where in the Territory.
Martin
Sanitarium.
Other
Than
Their
tricts
The Hubbell case of Bernalillo
wife.
Mr. R. H. Pierce has a letter
Home Districts.
EVERYTHING IN DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, !
county took an extra ordinary
While this story is based upon
from Mr. Chas. B. Eddy which
to
as
manage
how
to
turn
answer
Hon.
Thursday
In
by
W.
B.
information from Mr. Van Horn
SHOES. HATS and CAPS. GENTS' FURstates that the proposition to
no attempt has been made to pupils who attend school in an- Childers appearing before Judge
NISHINGS, UNDERWEAR, Etc.
build that big hotel for Alamo
favor either side, recognizing other district other than the dis- Edward A. Mann, Associate Jus- gordo is not dead by any means ;
Call, see, and be convinced.
that in this matter as in all oth- trict in which they actually live tice Supreme Court, and making also, that the Martin sanitarium
ers there are two sides to the Supt. of Pub. Instruction Hiram application for writ of prohibi- project is doing nicely.
' tion directed to Judge Ira A.
THE OLD RELIABLE PLACE.
case. Some of our citiaens met Hadley says :
About Nov. 1 we may look for
"Now in regard to your moun- Abbott, judge of the Second
and talked with Mrs. Van Horn
fresh news anent the hotel and
restraining the
and were impressed with her tain population overrunning the Judicial District,
sanitarium. Phelps-Dodg- e
personality and extraordinary plains, there is no legal way by Judge Abbott from ' issuing or people,
or Mr. Douglas, are in
which you can transfer their der to Thos. Hubbell compelling
intelligence.
Europe and will return about
money
anfrom
to
one district to
him
turn over oftoe of sheriff Oct. 15.
Mr. Van Horn is an employe
At that time we may
here in the shops and has many other. Section 1556 of the school of Bernalillo county to Armijo, look for
doing as to
something
friends among railroad people. laws says : 'Pupils who are act- Judge Abbott having decided to the townsite
proposition.
It is
Some, who took an interest in ual residents of a district shall recognize the Commission of
believed by some who are in
be
permitted
to
school
in Gov. Otero issued to Armijo.
attend
the affair, say that Mrs. Van
position to know that the town- Horn and Nellie made their way the same.' By inference we Judge Mann has taken the site
business of Alamogordo will
to El Paso instead of Denver, must conclude that pupils who matter under advisement and be
e
over by the
taken
are not 'actual residents in the will render his decision within
where, it is claimed, one of
Co. on or about Nov. 1
young men was to district shall not be permitted the next few days.
next.
This writ of prohibition is very
meet them and be married to to attend school in the same.'
"The question then hangs up extra ordinary. The act of one Cloudcroft Postmistress Married.
Miss Nellie. Bat the father discredited that report and added on what constitutes actual resi- judge restraining another judge Wednesday's B1 Paso News:
that he had no objections to his dents.' It must mean removal is of some importance.
At 5 o'clock
evening at
daughter marrying the young of residence in good faith with
It is understood that Mr. the residence ofyesterday
Prof. G. P. Putnam.
man. He objects to the girl go- the intention of making it the Childers, for Thos. Hubbell, will 1201 Rio Grande
street occurred the
ing with her mother and will permanent home and acquiring take the case to the Supreme wedding Miss
of
Lee Wood of
Lora
seek through the process of law the right to vote in that district Court of the United Matea.
Cloudcroft to Mr. C. Russell Phil
and with the full expectation of Mr. Childers retained t a- to recover the child.
lips of the same place, Rev. M. W.
Sunday night and Monday exercising that right. The tem- buquerque on Thursday's No. 48.
Doggett of the Westminster Presby
quite a number took occasion to porary removal of the family or
terian church officiating.
criticise Constable Nimmo by a part of the family can not con HOW TO
Except to the few friends of the
saying he had no official author- stitute 'actual resident.' Somebride and groom who were present
ity to act in the matter, while times the mother moves and Two
Alamogordo People One a last evening at the ceremony, the
with others who heard the. story keeps house for the children
its of the wedding will comeas a
Bachelor
cad the Other a
as told by the father contended whifst they go to school, with no
complete
surprise. And such it is
Young
Widow, Agree Upthat Mr. Nimmo did no wrong, intention of remaining longer
the intention of the
was
stated
school
Such
does
lasts.
on How to Cook a Husband
and no one could blame Mr. Van than the
all
their
rouple,
plans having been
Horn from taking the steps he not constitute 'actual residence'
The following recipe as to made with a view to keeping the
did to retain his child. How- as contemplated in the law.
"How to Cook a Husband" may
"Therefore, I think this mat be of interest to some of our news of the wedding a secret until
ever, Mr. Van Horn was criticis
after it was over. That they suc
ed because he had not secured a ter is in the hands of the direc marriageable young women, this ceeded
very well no one will deny,
divorce and the custody of the tors and it is their business to recipe having been prepared by since Miss
Wood left Cloudcroft a
keep outsiders out, and let them a bachelor and a young widow,
children.
week ago, while Mr. Phillips left
Mrs. Potts' irons $1 per set. Everything
Monday papers were issued have the advantages of their own both of this city :
cost
Cloudcroft only yesterday.
starting suit for divorce and the district only. But, there is some "A good many husbands are Mr. Seth Orndorff
and Miss Belle
nothing held
document was given to Deputy diversity of practice in this mat- utterly spoiled by mismanage
Harrell
attended
the
bridal
couple
Sheriff Lee Green to serve. Mr. ter. Most districts receive pu- ment. Some women keep their
as best man and maid or honor.
Green went on Monday's 20, pils from other districts when husbands constantly in hot waThe house was prettily decorated,
they
room
have
them,
for
and
thinking perhaps to find Mrs.
ter; others let them freeze the happy couple standing under a
Van Horn at Dog Cañón, where, most of these charge a tuition through carelessness and indif
bower of evergreens.
White and
it was though by some, she and fee to outsiders."
ference. Some keep them in a green were the prevailing colors,
HARDWARE,
"Very
truly
yours,"
Nellie had gone to catch the
stew by irritating ways and worked out with palms, ferns
and
"HIRAM HADLEY,"
STOVES,
train for El Paso. Mr. Green
words. Others
roast
them.
"Sup't. Pub. Instruction." Some keep them in a pickle all white flowers. The bride carried a
went on to El Paso and heard
TINWARE,
huge boquet of bride's roses and the
nothing of the two people, and
their lives. No husband will be maid of honor white carnations.
Doesn't Wait for Company.
ssnVl
ENAMELWARE.
this with other facts made it
tender and good, in this way, but Those present were Judge and
M.
m
R.
News
said
to
Jackson
man:
ft
plain that mother and daughter
will be really delicióos when Mrs.
BIDDERS'
Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
made good their escape on Sun- "Why don't you go out on New properly treated. In selecting DeGroff, Mr.
A.'
W.
and
Mrs.
Stev
SUPPLIES.
day night's 80 and went on to York avenue and see what the re your husband you should not be
enson, Judge Neill of San Antonia,
Denver, Mrs. Van Horn's home. sidents along that street have done. guided by silvery appearance, as
Prof. Putnam and children, Mrs.
Thus endeth, so far as Sunday We don't wait for the Improvement in buying mackerel, nor by the
and Miss Belle Harrell, Miss
and TINW0RK.
night's episode is concerned, the company to do it all." Upon in golden tint, as if you wanted Harrell
Misses Nellie and An
Myra
Prater,
most lively sensation for Alamo- vestigation we found the weeds cut salmon. Be sore to select him
GARDEN HOSE,
on the west side of New York ave- yourself, as tastes differ. Do sae Riggs, Miss Zola Utt and Mr. &
gordo for many days.
Bagelking.
nue and this makes it appear that not go to the
CHICKEN WIRE,
market for him as
somebody really live along that the best is always brought to The presents were numerous and
It Rained.
beautiful consisting ofrare old china
Mil
Tuesday night's rain was an old thoroughfare, and should our peo- your door. It is far better to
G. C. SCIPIO. Alamogordo, N. M.
ple
whole
take
of
care
as a
their have none unless you will pa cut glass and silverware.
fashioned gully washer, and must
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips will leave
premises
and
own
streets
as
.the
have rained frogs and pitchforks,
tiently learn how to cook him. this evening for Cloudcroft, where
too. Every street and alley were well the town wouldn't be so much See that the linen in which you
they will reside.
flooded and nearly every yard in the like a turned out ranch, and the wrap him is nicely washed and
condition
could
be
sanitary
looked mended with the required Bom
town. Men and boys waded home
Has A Birthday.
in water, slush and mud all the way after in the same manner.
ber of buttons and strings sewed Last Saturday Sept. 23, Prank
from
to waist deep.
on. Tie him in the saucepan by W. Gnmey, Jr., enjoyed a birthday.
Court News.
Prom 6 to 8 p. ra. Alamogordo was
a strong silk cord called "com
District court adjourned Wed- fort," as the one called "doty" A number of valuable presents were
one sea of water but no great dam
given Frank, including two suits of
age was done aaytntng. some nesday morning.
is apt to be weak. He is apt to clothes, diamonds, and so on. Ow
The civil case of R. H. Pierce jump out of the saucepan and be
places in the streets were badly
ing to Prank's tender age and youth Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pur
washed, and Wednesday morning a vs. Richardson and Cravens, burned and crusty on the edges, ful
timidity we went say just bow
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filkd.
fellow was heard to kick because judgement was rendered in fa- since, like crabs and lobsters,
old
was,
he
suffice
say
but
to
that
GEO.
the Improvement Company people vor of Pierce.
you have to cook him alive, (in the language
of one of our lead
Attorney
John
Franklin
was
fixing
places.
washed
these
were not
Make a clear steady fire out of ing citizens,) "Prank deserves all
Some of our dear people are spoil- here Thursday and Friday in the love, neatness and cheerfulness,
the diamonds his parents may gi vf
ed badly spoiled. They wait and interest of certain eases on be- as near as seems to agree with
hun, for there are few boys nowa
expect the Improvement company half of the companies represent- him. If he frizzes and spotters, days who
ate so fall of promise and
to do everything in the way of keep- ed by Hawkins A Franklin.
do not be anxious, some husbands hope to then-- parents
as is Prank
ing up the town, fixing or repairing
Chas. P. Drake,' found guilty do this till they are quite done. On October
6 Prank is due to
anything on streets or alleys. One on charge of assault with intent Add a little sweetening in the leave for New
A. J.
York, going to visit
fellow said: "Now if oar streets to kill, was sentenced one year form of kisses, bat no vinegar or
the ell Gurney homestead, the oM
First C1m Turnout. PuMnpn Carried to all Paris ot the
were graded and graveled we would in penitentiary and fined $500. pepper. A little spice improves
Sacramento Mountain.
saw that has been in possession
be all right." Yes; when Buck was The sentence of one year in peni him, but it must be used with
the Gurnev family for
bard at it grading and graveling tentiary was suspended during judgment. Do not stick any years at in Rockland County, N.
with the program to fix the more good behavior, and a sister of sharp instruments into him to i., a ames worn the City,
HAY AID GRAIN FOB 8 ALE.
prominent streets of the town peo- Drake who lives in El Paso paid see if he is becoming tender,
Judge
Mann
ple were harassing him on every the fine of $500.
and
Agent tor the well known 8tu4ahakwr
District Clerk
Stir him gently. You cannot
Wu. i k. .
corner as to why he didn't do tus
United States Court will con- fail to know when he is done. If D. J. Leahv ar dntnlM o.
ram
um
Work
or that and actually asking what vene here on the 4th Monday in thutreated yon will find him urday night for Santa Ros where
court
to
is
open
Monday
next
OSW Cor. Maryland Aw.
for
.
he did with road tax money.
a4 math St.
i- -i
AXAKOGOKDO, K. M.
November next.
very palatable, agreeing nicely á
county.
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RATES.
ACTS.

Elect rotyited or Stereotyped matter at 10 cení
per tnirle colvmn inch per ium. Set display
matter
ceata per sin if le col am, lacb per a.
Local reader ia 8 poiat type at 10 caau
per line first insertion and 5 cents per line for
each subsequent insertion.

LUMBER

YEARLY CONTRACTS.

Electrotyped or Stereotyped matter at 6 cents
per in jfit? column inch per issue. Set display
matter 15 cents per single column inch per is
sue. Local readers in m point type at 2 cents
per line per issue, allowing monthly chansfes.
Weekly clianires allowed with Electrotyped
or Stereotyped matter. Wood bases are nut
desirable ami wood base cuts are not guaranteed to print through yearly contracts. Extra
charge for mounting cuts that are furnished
without bases. Weekly or Monthly change in
set display matter will be charged at monthly
rates. Yearly contracts with set display matter allow two changes.

Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.

Special write-up- s
at special rates. The right
to judge the class of matter offered for putili
caiion is hereby reserved by the publisher.
Reliability of advertisers must be known otherwise references must be furnished.
SPECIAL
No

NOTICE.

person is authorized to contract

any bills or debts against The Alamo-gord- o
Printing Company, or to collect
or receipt for any accounts due The
Atamogordo News or the Alantogordo
Printing Company without written au-

thority from the undersigned.
W. S. SHEPHERD,

Manager.

JOINT STATEHOOD ARGUMENT.
Congressman Powers of Maine

attended the joint statehood
meeting at Albuquerque last
week and being called upon for
a speech,

responded as follows:

"In traveling over your

terri-

1 have been agreeably surprised at the energy, intelligence
and push, which characterizes so
many of your prominent citizens.
I must confess that I have not
found any such deplorable conditions as some others claim to

tory

have

found

here.

Of course

there are Indians and some others
who are not of so high an order
as could be desired, but we find
more or less people everywhere
who are not up to the highest
standards. I am convinced that
so far as intellectual standards
are concerned your people as a
whole are qualified and deserving
of statehood, if you desire it.
Whether you desire it or not,
and if it is to be had, whether
you will strive to have it alone
by yourselves or in connection
with Arizona, are questions for
you to determine. Personally,
I think there would be many advantages in your being a sovereign state, and having all the
rights of a state of this great republic. You would then choose
your own governors, judges and
all other state officers. 1 think
it is more republican to do this
than to have them sent to you,
and hence, more desirable.
"I notice that a paper said
t hat I remarked that a man
might as well attempt to lift
y
himself to the top of a
building by the strap of his boots
as for you to get statehood alone.
I must have failed to make myself understood.
What I did say
was that it was useless in the
last congress to attempt anything
of that kind. I do not wish to
be understood as speaking or
prophesying what the past or any
future congress may do. Though
I have served during the past
four years on the territorial committee I may not be on that committee in the next congress.
However, I do have a very decided opinion that any attempt
to make t wo states from Arizona
and New Mexico in the near future cannot succeed; that the
only bill which you can reasonably expect U) pass the next congress would be one creating one
state from the two territories.
And while I may not be as well
qualified to judge as you are, yet
it does seem to me that taking
ten-stor-

everything into consideration, it
would be better for all concerned to make one large powerful
state rather than two small ones.
"I have heard it said that the
c ost of traveling to a legislative
point would be a deterrent for
making one state. Now it seems

We are pleated to learn from
Alainog.-r.lNews that there
H preut danger that El Paso that
precocioaa city, may not get the
abo pa. A the News has told no
befon that it speski only on
authority in railroad matters oar
citizens can now sleep peacefully
at nights and consider any statements to the contrary as pipe
dreams. Otero County Adver-
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Benj. Sherrod, Cashier.

B. Eddy,

The First National Bank
HI7í7VíOGORDO.
OF
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Capital $36,800.

Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.

DIRECTORS.
D. Simpson,
Henry Uelin, Jr.,

C.

C. B. Eddy,

Henry J. Anderson,

Win. A. Hawkins,
A. P. Jackson,

C. Meyer.

J. D. CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate
Gilbert Building, opposite Wolfinger's.

The News notes that Hon. W.
A. Hawkins was elected to the
presidency of the New Mexico
Bar Association at the recent
meeting in Albuquerque. Mr.
Hawking is an able lawyer and
a recognized leader in industrial
development in Southern New
Mexico. While Mr. Hawkins
must necessarily remain in El
Paso most of his time for the
reason that his companies and
corporations have headquarters
there yet his work is in New
Mexico almost entirely, and his
efforts in behalf of Alamogordo
and this particular section will
ever be appreciated by Southern
New Mexico people. And, more :
Mr. Hawkins is in just as good
position today to work for the
upbuilding of Alamogordo as
ever, just as he has ever done.

want statehood sufficiently to
take what they can get. I do
not think there is any reasonable
probability, as I have said, of
your obtaining anything in the
near future but joint statehood.
MEXICO'S F0REI6N TRADE
"The two territories would
make a state larger in area than
California, and
some 30,000 Healthy Commercial Conditions is
Shown by Statistics.
square miles less than Texas.
is
in
my
judgement,
But
a
area,
Mexico
City, Sept, 24 Statisthe telephone and the telegraph,
that now people residing on the secondary consideration, for the tics of Mexico's foreign trade for
large area of territory coinpris- - reasons which I have already ex- the fiscal year ending June 30
show a healthy commercial conng Arizona and New Mexico can plained.
possible
is
persons
"It
that
dition. Imports valued at
communicate with eacli other
gold, of which $48,803,-10- 7
more rapidly than they could in may be interested in having the
territories not. admitted as a
came from the United States
even my own state years ago.
"1 have felt that it might be state, as I can conceive that cer- an increase of nearly $6,000,000
wise to have during the next con tain officials would then lose over the preceding fiscal year.
Trade with the United States
gress two states admitted into their tenure of office. Howover,
the Union one comprised of that may be I do not know. You is growing steadily.
The country was never more
New Mexico and Arizona, and can judge best for yourselves.
All
men
very
human
and
are
prosperous
and the outlook for
the other Oklahoma and the In
dian territory. This would dis much alike and personal consid- the coming year is a bright one.
pose of all the territory which erations often warp out judgHow Changed.
we now have from which states ment.
is
"I am doubtful of the opinion It not so long ago that the
can, in my judgement, at present
if you should form one state Hon. Bourke Cockran hurled his
that
be formed.
Alaska and the
from these two territories in the silver tongued oratory against
8andwich islands are certainly not far distant
future, your peounfitted for statehood, and I ple, would be like the people of the Philippines policy of the Rethink no one will contend that Texas in one respect you cannot publican party. But today he is
the Philippines and Porto Rico find a man in Texas, or at least one of Secretary of War Taft's
party that is seeing the sights of
6hould enjoy that right at pre I have never met one, who would
consent to having any division of the Orient and these are the dul
sent.
that state, though it was provid- cet words he spoke at a banquet
"Now it is up to the people of ed for wheifTexas was annexed.
in Manila after "seeing things"
New Mexico
nd Arizona to de So with the state from these terthey really are.
as
ritories.
a
After
I
time,
am
termine for themselves first, do confident no
"The United States is God's
one would Want even
they want to be admitted into a county or any particle of terriinstrument in shaping the prosthe Union, and second, do they tory taken from it."
perity of the Philippines. For
the first time in history a coun
try has been annexed for its own
benefit instead of for the benefit
of the country annexing it. We
Crip
are blazing unparalled paths and
in Two Days.
are subjected to the most rigid
Tablets.
scrutiny. I feel the most pro7
box. 25c.
This signature,
found confidence in the success
of American destiny in the Philto nie that this cost is very small
indeed
compared with what
would be the actual expense of
maintaining two separate state
governments with their gover
nors and various departments,
and that there is nothing in this
objection. We have so annihilated distance hy the use of steam
and electricity, by the railroad

$85,-861,0-
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""!- -
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To Louisville, Ky., Darjvar, Colorado Spring, and Puos-l- o,
Colo.. Chicago, St. Louis, Memphis, Kansas City, and
all points north and oast, via.

B
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Rock Island Systems

-

at

IIenky J. Anderson.

Tbay BMt at a
met boarders Ha
call crafcaL
aat He was certainly a ,1 ctiip.
and the three traits resaetaid attract-akar. TWy task Isa walks la ta
morning and Invariably aaatad themselves am asm shady nook waara ta

And we are pleased to learn
that the Advertiser is now read- ateail oí
away" they
ing the News for reliable informMM
spent
The
News
has
ation.
aad there was
them of their
hundreds of dollars in advertisgrowing Intimacy. He spoke of reing Alamogordo and Otero Coun- turning to bis work la the dty I that
ty ; has ever labored for success mentioning any regret at the discontinof all of our industries, railroads, uance of than- walks or their sittings
la the moonlight on the porch. She
corporations and all to the end dared not mention the parting for rear
that Alamogordo might become her voice would tremble.
One morning after they had come In
THE City of Southern New Mexfrom a walk they went to the mantel
ico. This paper was at work In the living room, where the mall waa
along these lines before the Ad- deposited, and she, taking up a letter
addressed to blm In a woman's hand,
vertiser was even a "pipe gave
It to him.
H simply said,
"dream," and no doubt the Mor- "Thank you." Hha spent the afternoon
gans were first allured by the wondering who was his correspondent
beauty of this section through and surmising bis action at receiving a
letter from a mother, a slater, a girl
the colums of the News, and had friend or a sweetheart If It wen from
they from the beginning recog- either of the first three he would have
to denote the fact; If
nized the authority of this paper aald something
from a sweetheart, he would have said
and followed the light which was no more than "thank yon." This waa
before them today Advertiser her reasoning.
next morning Instead of waiting
readers would not le guessing as forThe
blm to go to walk abe went alone.
is
here
to "what thatpaper
for." That la what a girl In love would

The Times is in receipt of several communications scoring the
Bisbee Miner for a vicious and
with its charrt) of golder) beauty and tbreatniog scurrilous
attack upon the peo-pi- e
of Alamogordo. The Times
frosty mornings invites the styles of fall and
believes that Alamogordo should
early winter, and your wants can be supplied not dignify such abuse with a retort. El Paso Times.
our store.
The foregoing from the Times
show that our people were insulted by that cowardly attack,
and though it may not be in harTell us your wants in the fancy and staple gro- mony with good judgement to
ceries. Promptness and accuracy our motto. notice such insults yet Alamogordo people are not willing to
be abused and vilified by any
COMPANY.
old ignoramous that may happen
(Incorporated January l.t, 1904)
along and then let it pass withYards at the following places:
out notice, especially when one
New Mexico Alamoffordo, Capitán, Santa Rosa, Tucmcari, Lo?an and Estancia.
Teaas Dalhart, Channinjr and Stratford, also at Texhoma, Oklahoma.
of El Paso's daily papers is so
Wo. handle full line of Native Lumber, Sash, Dears, Glass, and all
pernicious as to take advantage
Lumber Yards at all above mentioned points, of
that o to make first-clathat dirty fling by adding inand solicit your trade and guarantee courteous treatment.
sult to injury, and this the El
Paso Evening News did.
JACKSON-GALBRITH-FOXWOR-

FENCING

mmm

ippines."

Exchange.

usually do under the circumstances.
She assumed on evidence that would
have no weight with twelve Jurymen
mind you, I aay jurymen not Jury
women that hia correspondent was his

RETURN LIMIT
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Fastest Schedule Finest Equipment
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Short Lino East

Dining Cars all the way

For further information, address

V. R. STILES,
Agt,

Gen'L Paas,

El Faso, Texas.

EL PASO BOUTS

fiance.
When abe returned a "depot back"

Texas

6

Pacific Railway

was being driven up to the door and
who should get out of It but the companion of her former walks, whose
companionship abe bad taken pains to
show abe did not longer care for, but
whose absence had made her miserable. That waa not all; be handed
out a very attractive looking girl,
whom be led into the house. He reappeared Just as the girl who had witnessed the arrival waa approaching the
porch. He went to meet her, pleasantly, but noticing a severe expression
on her face bis own assumed a serious
cast. Evidently there waa a change.
He had been Intending to explain his
not joining In her walk by telling her
that be had gone to the station, but
he concluded to await developments.
"Pleasant walk'" be asked.
"Very."
"I didn't sea you when you started."
"It la not to be expected that you
should go to walk with me every
morning."
The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p, m., Mountain
"Certainly not; that would be very
solid vesti buled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
time,
selfish of me. Suppose we go Into the
summer house."
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Ang"Thank you; I'm tired. I shall rest les to St.-- Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
awhile before dinner."
"As you like. I'll stroll down to the Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
river bank. Good morning."
This was not to her purpose. She or address
changed her mind and said she would
R. W. CURTIS,
go Into the summer bouse for a few
minutes only.
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
"Why did you deliberately go off to
EL PASO, TEXAS.
walk without me this morning?" be
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
asked when they were seated. He asTraveling Passenger Agent,
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,
sumed that she had done this, he did
EL PASO, TEXAS.
DALLAS, TEXAS.
not know It
"I don't care to attract the attention
of those In the boose by these walks,
"
" No
especially"
"Well?"
"The young lady who bas Just arrived might not like It"
"I hadn't thought of that"
"You abonld have thought of It"
"We men are methodical fellows.
We take up matters as they come
along, while your sex are prone to
v
take them up as fancy dictates."
$3.00 PER DAY.
"As principle dictates."
"That word principle baa many conditions. Sometimes it is rigid, sometimes elastic."
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
"I should think in this case It must
be elastic."
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
"You must remember that what we
call principle partakes of education.
The Greeks"
"Bother the Greeks. What bad they
Porter Meets All Trairjs.
to do with us?"
There was a brief silence. Evidently
the hair splitting was over. Presently
he said:
"We shall not hereafter be quite so
free to enjoy these walks together,

MLWAYP
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RUN

trouble to answer questions.

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

".

for"-"Evld-

not."
"My mother will be up on Saturday,

and"

"Oh, your mother P'
"Tea. She Is an Invalid, and I shall
need to devote a good deal of time to

her."
"And the rest will belong to another."
"Whdt other?"
"The young lady who has already arrived."
"She will help dm in the cara of my
mother."
"That will be her duty."
"And her pleasure."
"Certainly; of course."
"I shall be here only a few days after mother comes, then the care of her
will devolve entirely on my slater."
"Toar sister?"
"Yes; it is she who arrived Just
now."
There was another brief silence. The
girl looked up at the sky, then down at

the

4
A Sure Cure

Haw Tfcey

Peat SMk.

Clara I always tell my real age.'
Ea telle Well, yon can afford to. Yon
see, you're not as old as you look-.-'
Detroit Free Press.
Pswaakly.
"Kind words cost nothing."
"Exactly. I think some folk distribute them freely on that account"
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WminrU
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g1'1'. Bruises, Contracted Muscles, Lama Back, Stiff Joints,
Froatad
Burnt, Scalds, taT
toP Irritation, subdues Inflammation, andj drive out Pain.
PENETRATES th Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissue,
rtasjtra circulation of the Blood, giving th Muscle

Ft,

fU'T'S

1ST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

floor.

"Why didn't you tell me that before?"
"Yon didn't ask."
She sat silent for a moment then
arose and was about to start for the
bouse, bat a astasd her hand and detained her. The fencing was over. For
the first time sine he had met ber be
aald what be meant aad she replied la
HARRIET CAWLEY.

for Rheumatism, Cuts.

CURED

SCIATIC

Mr. w a
Tan... writ... .
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1,500

RHEUMATISM
r!,"-.-Jr"T- "'

iu) bath of
get more relief from Ballard'a Snow
liniment
than any medicine or anvthin T
Indexed find poatoffie ordeTfc fl
""""
.,
lam bottle hvfinnlh.
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THWtt SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00
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Ballard Snow Liniment Co
ST. LOUIS, U.
S. A.
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A NEW CIRCUS THROUGHOUT

afltW

Phjeiciaa and Sarfeoa.
Kooau D aad E Aie Black
Office boar: t to 10 a. m.; J to 4 p. ra.,
aad 7 to 9 p. at.
Pkoaaa: Offlca JO, Raalkaaca 33

"k'kP,aP1aP,',,al'afV
Waldschmidt,

C. H.

PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
Office orer

Rellaad'i

Alamorgordo,

Draft Store,
N. M

Dr H.B. Clark, D.
Resident Oeatiat.
Otea arar Warren Co., aaat salte.
All work guaranteed.

A Multitude of New Feature
Bara-Bmo- k
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
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Practice in all the courts of New Mexico.
Rooms. A and B, AtIs Building;
Alaraogordo, New Mex.

OQ Circus Champion

HUGE
AH Kind

EARL

E.

Haw Max.

BYRON SHERRY

Attobhev

ROMAN

Will Leave the Show Grounds Every Morning at 10:30

cough

wm

Dr. King's
New Discovery
Price

Ail .00

Free Trial.

8urea t and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or HONEY BACK.

'Hp

Orndorff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.
This hotel Is surrounded

broad
veranda. All ranges, hot water
heaters, etc., located outside of Bain
building, making It at least 1 to 15
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
by

.

the city.

Private Bathi.
Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Rooms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Suite.
Now It the timé to secure, accommodation! In the best hotel In the
southwest, with all modern conveniences at reasonable rates, if here yon
can keep cool and happy.
CHAS, at A. C. DeGBOFF,
Owners and Proprietors.
Far iraakaasm, Opt
era las a
ether DruUin(
tasTotacceHib
Comí
StrkU."
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60c
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DOLLAR MENAGERIE
MILLION
An Imperial Collection of Rare Wild Beasts
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Senator Crane's Farmer at a Fire.
Senator
Crane tells this one: Farmer
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Dockrldge was hastily awakened In the
Diatrlct Attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
dead ot night by Alf, the hired man,
Grant, Sierra and Luna Countiea
Practica in the Territorial coarta, U. 8. Land
ho told him the barn was on fire. In
Office and coaita of Texaa and Arizona.
. Las Cruces. New Mexico structing Alt to blindfold the horses and
P. 0. Address:
lead them out, he hurriedly donned his
trousers and rushed Into the summer
J. L WIHTII,N
kitchen, grabbed a screw driver and ran
Attorney at Law,
out to the barn.
The roof was burning fiercely, but he
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
I do a general practice In all territorial, dashed Into the barn and began with
state and federal courts, including the frantic haste to unscrew the hinges ot
Supreme Court of the United States. Give
prompt, personal attention to all business.
the door. Alf had succeeded In eettine
the horses out safely, but the farmer
struck to the job, and finally emerged
SACRAMENTO LODGE No. 24, A. with the doors just as the roof fell In.
F. A A. M., Regular Communication
"That's a good deal of risk to take for
every Thursday night on or before
mu niwn,
a bit of firewood," said a neighbor, who
W
Go. C. Bryan, W. M. bad come over to see what he could do.
'X Chas. E. Beaeley, Secy.
"Firewood," said the farmer, pointing
to pencil marks on the door; "see them
aggers? Well, them's my business accounts for six years and worlb more
and CURE
LUNGS than the hull darn barn." Exchange.
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Biggest and Best of III Features of Even Kind
GRAND GOLD GLITTERING STREET PARADE

at Law

Office ap stairs, old bank building.

SHEPHERD
U. S. Commiaaioaer
Notary Public
Alamogordo, N.

Aot

Headed by "Cheerful Jim" West, "Happy Billy" La Rue,
The Gráteseme OI i cans Tote Duckrow ''Funnv Bill" Scott

,

Alamogordo,

Trained Animal

of Bxdttng, Thrilling, Real Races and Teats of Skill

M .JOLLY

SI DEBOTTOM,

Attorney-at-law-

Portarme

Cake-Walki-

LAWSON,

Attorney-at-law-

Never Before Presented ia America

Gymnasts
Aorobats,
MH4-m-

RoMOockrlH
Seven Marvelous Betfords
Herd of Elephants
Dolly Miller Melnotte, LaNolei Melrlotte Congress of Seals
fcstelle Settler
Flytag Vlctorella Troupe
Camels. Llamas.
M'ltejMliea
Daring Aerial Weavers
Dromedaries Broken
George Holland
Five Flying Banvards
to Harness.
Frank Miller Famous Gardner Family
Fierce Siberian Bears
Austin King
Stallion;
Graceful He Donald Trio
Jos. Lyons Seven KUnlmona Japanese One Hundred Shetland
Herbert Rumley
Sag!
moto Japanese
Pony Ballet & Drill
Six
Was. Dnttoo Lady Swords women & Fencers Trained Pelicans & Pig.

Office : Upa tain la tke Gilbert Building
Phone 13. Alamogordo, N. M.

J. L

What the
Worm Turned
y Haaaara

copyrieht.

WUlate

Boh lay on bis cot and looked out the

enerei Blacksmith.
II It lads of

AfT fi
Vtl.

ALAMOGORDO
SATURDAY

(ME

Something About Salt.
Salt, which is an article In daily use
in the humblest homes, has a number ot
interesting facts concerning It.
Salt is used ail over the world much
In the same way as water, animals and
human beings alike craving for It. In
some parts of Africa children will eat it
In preference to sugar, and on the Gold
Coast a handful of salt will purchase
two slaves.
The Germans call salt "the girt of
God" and used to believe that prayers
were better answered when offered near
salt. In the east salt Is considered ?ac
red. All oaths taken over it are invlol
able, and when an Arab offers salt to a
guest he guarantees his safety.
The Romans believed tbat if the salt
put on a sacrifice fell off It presaged dls
aster; hence the origin of the "bad luck"
attendant ou salt spilling. Exchange

door of the adobe but toward the
cook's aback, from the efctatawr of
BMh came a wisp of smoke.
Five o'clock," be thought. "Don't
nave to get up for an boor yet It's
erales; to be a roaster today." And be
threw off the blanket which the cold of
the Mexican night demanded, then lay
with bared cheat and banda locked be
hind his bead. Through tne door his
gaxe could travel for miles across the
desert, and with eyes tbat saw bat did
not heed bo stared far out where plain
and sky met.
'Gads! What wouldn't I give to see
the little old towur be aald aloud.
The willows on the river are just
smoky fuzz about now. The maple
leaves ore Just little reddish scraps, and
the hypatlcas are out ant the wild
flowers are thick in Holman's woods.
The air Is just like oh, look at those
cactus plants! I wonder what grudge
nature bad against the earth when she
made them. And the sky by noon will
be nothing bnt an inverted redhot
kettle, with us spluttering and frying
down beneath it Homesick! I tell
you, I'm crazy with It! I'm"
"Say, Bob, dry up your mattering
and murmuring, will you, and give a
man a chance to sleep!" And a sleep
flushed face turned toward htm from
the cot across the room.
"Too late to sleep now, anyhow, Wal
lace," answered Bob. "Wake up and
talk to a fellow, can't youf
Wallace heaved a great sigh, tossed
off his blanket and, like his friend, lay
with bare chest and arma behind his
head.
"Say, Wallace, let's pass this ap and
go back to God's country. These deserts are just wearing the heart outof
me. Let's go back, finish up that last
year In college and settle down and act
white agalu. Uncle John was right.
We never were cut out for mining ex
perts. Gads! Six months of this has
been enough for me. The sun and the
half breeds and, by Jove, most of all the
blamed bugs have got on my nerves.
I may be as bad as a girl, bnt I admit
that I would like to go back where I
could sleep without wondering if a cen- tiped or half a dozen of those long
legged spiders were going to snuggle
up to me before morning. Let's go
home, Wally."
Wallace's gray eyes stared steadily
out the door. "Bob," he said slowly.
"you don't know anything about homesickness compared with what I could
tell you. But I tell yon right here.

Ret-late-

Hotter. Bros.,
EL

I

PA80, TEXAS.

-

fig

aw

The centlped bad stopped In the
middle of Wallace's chest. Bob ssw s
sadden quiver ran through Wallace's
white lips, and then slowly the tremor
was communicated to his entire body.
"What can I do? On, what can I
do?" be thought.
Then very deliberately the centlped
began to move. Carefully, as If each
of Its myriad legs must be exactly
planted. It traveled, inch by Inch,
across Wallace's body and then, like
Bank Saloon
Tula.
Livery
lightning, dropped to the floor. Simultaneously Bob was upon it with s
S. D.
heavy boot, and its ngly length of
loathsomeness was gathered to Its fathers. Then, without a word, Bob Retail Hay, Grain and Feed. Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N. M.
handed Wallace a dipper of water,
which the man took with trembling
hand and chattering teeth. Breathing
bard, be lay white and limp for a few
moments. Then he rose, pulled on hla
clothes and, deliberately walking over
to the wall, began to take down the
garments banging there and to throw
A chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
tbem Into a suit case.
"That will be about all for me," be
any other country in the world.
said. "I made up my mind that if that
thing ever got off me I was going
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
borne, where bags are less affectionate.
You can do as you please. I am going
and Abundant Opportunities.
borne to Alice." Aud be Jammed a rid
ing boot In on top of a heap of writing
paper.
Bob watched him with a half grin.
Me, too, Pete," he said. He walked
to the door and called to Pedro to har Reaches practically the entire
Republic with Standard
ness the bronchos.
Line
Guage
and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
A centlped is a bold, bad bug," he
continued, "but it wouldn't surprise Write for information and literature on Mexico to
me If Alice acquired a weakness for
It" Then be, too, began to pack a W. D. MURDOCH",
W. K. MAODOUflALD,
suit case.
Traffic
Asst. Gen. Pass. At.

sBHHPwc

and
Stable
osa
TIPTON, Proprietor.

MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY

An Accented Speech.
in 1847, when the Free Soli
state convention was held at Herki-

Mexico City, Moxleo.

It was

mer. There was a great gathering of
Free Soil Democrats and abolitionists.
In the ballroom of the hotel It was
called a tavern In those days before
the opening of the convention were
gathered the leaders, who were con
structing the new party platform, slating the officers and committees and
doing other preliminary work. In a
chair tilted against the wall was
Prince John Van Huron running over
the manuscript of the great speech he
was to deliver. Occasionally he arrested the work of bis associates with an
Invitation to listen to a paragraph
which he considered especially - good.
His readings each time produced laugh
ter and applause. Finally be read a
passage which excited shouts of laughter and applause. When this had died
away somebody said, "John, you ought
to have that part printed in italics."
Prince John affected surprise at the
suggestion. "Gentlemen," he said, "I
want you to understand that this
speech is all italics!"

Geo. Warnock
Paints,

It keeps the mind from rambling from

object to subject, as the mind tends
to do In sleeplessness.

Tke I adealrable Staaailc Life.
Cheese and a cottage complicate life
If your digestion Is weak aad your desire urban. So poverty is a less simple
state than the possession of an Income,
BMaTaaa you are forced, If not Into
envy, the chief deficiency from simplic-

ity, into straggle with unessential details, with the effort to get bold of
something which la of no matter.
London Outlook,

Paper aid Glass
For all Purposes.
Wall

The Great Domestic Necessity.

Jap-a-La- c,

Contracts for anything In paint, paper and sign
worK- - Promptness, first class worK and rnaterial
is our motto.

MEYER

C.

RETAIL DEALER IN

GENERAL mERCHRHDISE.

Deeds That Uve.
In 1801 the Archduke Charles was
called to take command of the army of
Austria, which at the battle of Hoh- enlinden had been defeated by the
French and Bavarians. Near the scene
of action he met a number of wounded soldiers who had been abandoned
on the road by their commander for
want of horses to draw their carriages
In the retreat
The archduke, who on many occa LA LUZ
sions hsd shown his humanity, im
mediately ordered the horses to be
taken from several pieces of cannon
that were being hauled to the rear.
The life of one brave man is better
worth preserving than fifty pieces of
ordnance," he said.
The abandoned guns fell into the
hands of the French commander, who.
when he heard of the motive that had
prompted the sacrifice, Immediately or
dered the whole to be sent back to the
gallant archduke with his compliments,
observing that he should be unworthy
of being the opponent of his imperial
highness If be took advantage of so
nobis an act of humanity.

be before It will pay to
cut school and go swimming. Say, Bob- do you remember"
"Shut up, will your growled Boh,
"Haven't I enough to remember with
out sliding to the list? Bay something
pwasBut now nerore we nave to get
up."
A alienee followed. After a few seconds, without knowing why. Bob turn
ed and looked at his friend Then, with
a gasp of horror, be lay xttil and stared
anace was lying with every muscle
Of hia podjr rigjd.. His hand ebitehed

BY

Viae flower, t He flower.
The pretty pepper flower
Lived and loved In the aua!"
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Critically 111.
Many people are critically 111, as
result of disturbance of their digestive
THREE JUBOBS CUBEDfunctions, aud don't know it. if you
are suffering from dizziness, heartburn
Of Cholera Morbos with One Small Bot
wind, loss of appetite, irritability, head
tie of Chamberlain's Oolio, Cholera
ache, nausea, colic, constipation, waste
no time, but take Dr. Caldwell's (laxa
and Diarrhoea Bemedy
E CENTIPSD
HAD STOPPED Hf TBS
MIDDLE OP WALLACES CHEST.
Mr. G. W. Fowler of Hlghtower, Ala., tlve) Syrup Pepsin. It may be the
relates an experience he had while serv- means of warding off a dangeroes slek once for all, I'm not going home until
ing on a petit jury in a murder case at ness. At any rate: It will surely make Alice sends for me. You can do as you
Edwardsvllle, county seat of Clebourne your distressing, dyspeptic symptoms please."
Bob turned his pillow over, looked st
county, Alabama. Be says: "While disappear. It is safe, certain, and pisas his watch and then said:
"Well, I've
C.
Sold
it.
Try
by
F.
ant.
Bolland
at
some
some
ate
meat
fresh
and
there I
told yon before that I thought you and
Money
Sl.oo.
50c
and
falls.
If
back
It
souse meat and It gave me cholera mor
Alice were a couple of chumps to let a
bus In a very severe form. I was never
misunderstanding about a waltz break
your engagement, and I've told Alice
more sick In my life and sent to the drug
IMPOBTANT NOTICE.
I don't care if she Is my sister. Bnt
store tor a certain cholera mixture, but
If you want to go Into business thl so,
the druggist sent me a bottle of Cham tall and winter tbat requires NO RISK it's your affair. And you know that,
berlaln's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea UK UAf itali, easy .work:, no canvass homesickness or no homesickness, I'll
stick by the mine as long as yon do."
A Contradiction.
Bemedy Instead, saying that be had lug, and actually taking but an hour's
But," Wallace continued, exactly as
The Krlesbhttt, published In the
time eacu day, send us S3. 00 lor our
what I sent for, but that this medicine Famous Family Bose and Shrub Collect if Bob had not spoken, "this is a God trict of Uochst, Prussia, printed dis
the
was so much better be would rather send Ion, (6 In number) which retails at as, forsaken country. When you get out other day this advertisement: "Lost,
a
It to me In the fix I was In. 1 took one through agents, to be shipped by express on the desert with nothing but
perambulator containing a
you
or
ran
as
next
spring
prefer
tnis
ay.
yon-sall around yon, I tell
old baby, the same having been left on
dose of it and was better In five minutes.
and we will send you FREE, supplies
Bob, do you remember tbat willow Sunday outside a public bouse In Sos- The second dose cured me entirely. and Instructions to star', a NEW mall
Two fellow jurors were afflicted In the business In your own home. Ladles can tree down by Acker's? I'll bet there senhelm, or possibly In Hocbst or Un- will be forty kids down there before terllederbach.
On the perambulatot
same manner and one small bottle cured do this work In leisure hours as well as
gentlemen. We have already started school this morning getting whistle cover the following Is embroidered.
the three ot us " For sale by W. E. hundreds, In other
Sleep well; mother watches over
sections, who had sticks. Hie bark is Just right now
Warren A Bro.
business come in the SECOND WEEK And, say, I'll bet, too, that every kid of you.' "
Our plan is not patented or copyrighted
them has a russet apple in bis pocket
Hoar Won His Case.
but Is new, attractive and absolutely to eat at recess. Nothing but russets
Xeeemnrv Training.
to
yon
return
In
mall
a
every
certain
attorney
Judge E. B. Boar, formerly
left now!"
First Student What are you studynanósomo
pront
irom
pleasant
work
tais
general of the United States and brother There Is nothing to risk, we give you
"Um." said Bob. "I've forgotten what ing law for If you don't Intend to prac
of the late Senator Boar, was as quick 85. worth of selected stock tor 93.00, and an apple looks like. Ami about now tice It? Second Student Oh. I'm troof wit as he was sharp In judgment. A furnish supplies FREE to start a bus! we'd be teasing to wear a straw hat to lng In for politics, and I wish to know
ness that you will enjoy through the school a cap gets so hot about noon
the weak points of the law. Tom Wat
friend ot his tells this story:
long laii ano winter montos, state In and every time one of the kids runs son's Magazine.
Mr. Boar was appearing as lawyer at first letter if you wish the
collection into another they rattle like gravel
the bar. Bis opponent, after a lengthy Sent tbls fall or next spslng. Upon re against a window pane."
One War
Win Basn.
of
your
reply and remittance the
and tedious harangue to the jury, had celpt
A writer la a medical journal sug"Marbles!" said Wallace. "Do yon
will
be
you
sent
once,
at
we
and
gests a new way of Juggling with Intaken his seat, and Mr. Boar arose as supplies
will also send you additional supplies remember the time that Mi bey Jones
though to reply.
as soon as the last swallowed a 'stoney' and the teacher somnia. His strop Inducer Is a chain
cost
farther
without
"Mr. Boar," queried the judge, glanc lot Is exhausted and as long as you wish licked blm so hard for 'communicating' of magic wonts so associated in sound
log at the clock as he spoke, "It Is quite to continue in the business. Address with you that Mlbsy actually coughed or meaning that each suggests the next
It up? "Gee! I haven't thought of that subsequent for I nut tuce: Ice, slippery;
late now. May I ask bow long you in The N. B. Chase Nursery Company,
And the grass lit the nas-- smooth, rough; ruffian, tramp, etc.
Newark, New York
tend to speak?"
ng velvety, and the little When steep Is coy recite the list men-tsll- y.
"Your honor," replied the man of law
This Is said to be a sure core.
wondering bow many
"I had oreoared a long and elabórala

discourse, but, having heard the reNotlee far Publicado.
marks of my learned brother, I have
Land Office at Laa C rucea. M. M
conciuded. like mm, 10 suomii in ques
Aa
14, mbs.
Notice ia hereby givea that the following,
tlon without argument."
Mr. Boar won bis cate. Boston Her named aelller Baa filed notice of hia lateatloa
to make final proof la support of hie claim,
ald.
and that said proof will be made before Pro.
bale Clerk of Otero Connie at Alamosordo,
n. m., on aepfemoer to, raoeti. o Bailor uavie
Cause of Insomnia.
sec. 1. 1 . ie . k. 10 E.
ror tne ijoxm 4
at. P. at
the
disturbs
always
Indigestion nearly
Ha nam, tke following arltaaaaaa to urn..
hia coetinuoa residence upon, aad cultivation
sleep store or leas and is oKan the causa ot,
sain lana, vie:
Alaraonwdo, M.
Fred LeMiaa. of
Insomnia. Many cases have been
J, O. Collar, of
Cloaecroft, M.N.
permanently cureu o. i.mo.niu
1
1 nomaeoa, of aaoentata Para. a. N
1.
' A. T. Pvaaray, of
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
"
"
Mt laaert.
J ero ate Martin,
by W. B. Warren A Bro.

Li litcrittdoMl

sweat steed en ass tew ah ta A sewta alii
half raised bead he stared daws at bat
chest. There, its agty bewwn hasty eesV
tlaed aanaast the ttaah. was a esnti- Bad esewty uvisay aboat en taw wMte
now forward, saver bad
as If to wind sr at the
Mag which vaguely dartwrbsd It Neisr ottered a sound. The
ther men tln-nnatives had told them that when frightened taw centipsd digs in Its claws for
support sad that thus the victim Is
There was no sonad save
heavy hcanrhlaaj of Bob aad the
with which the cook announced
to the world:

Agent for

Champion Harvesting Machinery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farm
ing implements.
FEW METTnO

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer

FarrSlly

Sola agent of
,
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Anheuser-Busc-

h

trade a specialty, all orders
Akirrjogordo

at

El

will be piled promptly
Paso prices, freight added.

at

W. H. McWILLIAMS,
Manager.
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TLw South watum May Ttt Bmilti
hit ranch at Cariabad.
O. G. Cady we were ana bit to pre- Of law Msnoo fer
Tk Short LiM.
carne
Pato
El
EUia
oi
Mr Carne
El Pam Times. Sapt,
. Kl
pare aa obituary notice until than i
ra. E. Hesu- in yeitcrdar to visit
When
this paper announced
mm, and this wf reproduce from the Paso attorneys were somewhat
7- of
sale
the
the K. P. A N. I. to
surprised
reading
upon
yesterday
Linn County New and the Linncns
Co. we predicted
Matt Perrett wa here Toeadar Bulletin, the two paper of Linncns, The Times telegrama from Albu- Phelps-Dodg- e
from El Paao and went up to his
the building of the Deming cut
querque
announcing
the
election
died.
Mo.,
Cady
where
Mr.
ranch at Highrolls on huaraca.
off.
Surveyors hare already
From The Linn County News of of W. A. Hawkins, of the law
been over the route, and it is
Capt. D. J. Leahy ha bcea at
firm
of
A
to
Franklin,
Hawkins
7, 190Ó, we reproduce
Los Vega during the week attend September
the presidency of the New Mex understood several lines will be
the following:
ing fair on Gov. Otero' taff.
surveyed in order to select the
"Mr. Evelyn Morris Cady, wife ico Bar association, as they had
O. A. Buah and wile of Ancho
best route.
of
to
some
come
to
think
extent
of Oliver G. Cady of Alamogordo,
s
passed through Monday for a
From a recent issue of the
of
a
gentleman
as
resident
that
New Mexico, died at the home of
trip in El Paao.
Douglas
Daily American we re
always
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Rice El Paso. The Times has
produce
following :
The Southwestern people have
the
friendship
enjoyed
the intimate
their painters out on the road paint- Morris, in this city, Monday after- of Mr. Hawkins, in fact, he was
is learned by the Review
It
noon at 3:10 o'clock. Funeral sering the depots and stations.
from sources which ought to be
vices were conducted yesterday from city editor of the Times way back
reliable that it is quite likely
Work on the artesian well is proPaso,
days
of El
the Morris home shortly after 3 in the strenuous
gressing very well. The well is now
that the Southwestern system is
no
paper
felt
consequently
this
200 feet and there is 0 feet of wa- o'clock by Rev. W. J. Parvin of this
now looking to the building of
a
tor
hesitancy
asking
lum
in
city and the remains of the deceas
ter.
cut-oon their lines and
another
resiplace of
ed were laid to rest in the Linneus statement as to his
are now in the
: that surveyors
9. L. Carson, master mechanic of
answer
this
dence
received
and
cemetery.
shops, and E. Beazley, storekeeper,
of course, a citizen of field surveying a line from eitham
"I
"Evelyn Morris was born in Linwere in El Paso Mondav.
New Mexico and have been for er Jarillaor Alamogordo, via Las
neus, May 14th, 1869. She grew to
my Cruces, to Deming. A body of
The attention of our school direc- womanhood here, and had a wide twenty years and more and
surveyors are at work on such a
always
has
been
there.
residence
in
antors is called to the article
circle of friends, who highly prized
For many years however, I have line and while it is not positiveother place from Supt. Pub. Inst.
her for her many virtues and tal
Hiram Hadley.
been connected with the legal ly known that these surveyors
ents. She was cultured and refined
of corporations cen- are in the employ of the South
department
Thos. Paxton, general superinten- and excelled in art and literary atPaso but engaged in western, that is the only logical
El
iu
tering
dent of motive power and machintainments. She was married on the
conclusion. It is stated that the
ery of the Southwestern, was here 22nd, of April, 1896 to Oliver G. building up the material resources of New Mexico, rendering it cut-o- ff from Alamogordo to Demon business Thursday and Friday.
Cady. To them was born a son
necessary for me to be here a ing, where a connection would be
In Nov.
J. D. Clements and Dr. Gilbert who died in early infancy.
great deal of my time. El Paso made with the Deming branch
were delegates to the I. O. 0. F. 1900, they moved to Alamogordo,
of of the Southwestern, would shortGrand Lodge at Albuquerque this New Mexico, where Mr. Cadv has is the natural center for all
(Southern
I en the distance between Alamowhere
Mexico,
New
week. Dr. Gilbert was accompanied
since been successfully engaged in
gordo and Bjsbee fully 150 miles.
have always lived."
bv his wife.
the jewelry business. For the past
e
haul
The saving of a
Does Hot Irritate.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Rhomberg several months Mrs. Cady has been
for all the coke which the Southreturned Saturday last from their declining in health, and about one "I have found Simmons Liver Purilier western will bring to the mines
trip to Santa Fe, Las Vegas and month ago returned to Linneus to the mildest and most pleasant in action,
in southern Arizona and Sonora
Albuquerque.
visit her parents, hoping that the yet the surest remedy for constipation, from Dawson would be an object
her torpid liver and all kindred troubles, I justifying the building of such a
Geo. Carl and wife are due to trio would be beneficial to
have ever used. It does not irritate or
seriously
leave about Oct. 15 for Denver, health. Her lungs were
line.
gripe.' Very truly.
Colo., for a short visit. They may affected, however, and she continued
S. P. Cleary, Jackson, Tenn.
"Another thing which would
visit other cities before returning.
Put up In tin boxes only. Price 8$.
to grow worse until the end came
make a saving in distance belast Monday. Her husband was
FOR SALE At a bargain, two tween Alamogordo and Bisbee
E. Beazley has gone to Sherman,
Texas to appear as a witness in an summoned here about two weeks rifles of the Stevens make, one 22 would be the shortening of the
both long range New Rock Island route to the
important railroad case. He will ago, and was at her bedside to as- long and one
be gone about one week.
sist in tenderly administering to her and model guns. Inquire at this coast by 150 miles. Soon after
needs as life's taper gradually burn office.
the Southwestern purchased the
The dance at Railway Club hall
ed lower and finally went out. Mrs.
For
Cure
Guaranteed
Piles.
A
Northeastern route the report
well
last Saturday night was very
Itching, Blind, Breeding or Protrud came from El Paso that the Rock
attended the crowd being just about Cady has for several years been a
right size for all to enjoy themsel- consistant member of the Christian ing Piles. Druggists refund money If Island limited was to take the
ves.
church, and left her loved ones in PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any Southwestern route between El
case, no matter of how long standing
the full assurance that, after a life In
6 to 14 days.
First application gives Paso and Benson. This report
Mrs. E. Beazley and companions
well spent, she now sleeps well."
ease and rest. 50c In stamps and It was contradicted by the railroad
on returning from Tularosa last
Bulletin of will be forwarded
by Paris officials and nothing more has
From the Linneus
Friday got water bound by flood
medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
water. Mr. Beazley secured a livery September 6, 1 905 :
recently been heard of it, though
rig anil proceeded to meet his folks.
there are those who believe the
conscious until the
fully
"She
was
We
to
beg
to
people
of
announce
the
He found them with a broken hack
Alamogordo that we are now In position report was in accord with what
as well as being stuck in the water last breath and was resigned
to deliver Dawson Coal to any part of
expressing a complete resig the city at a big reduction over last will happen in the future.
and mud. They got into Alamogor-d"Regarding the matter of exSaturday morning at 3 o'clock. nation and nearing the hour of dis year's prices. If you are Interested in
both the comfort and economical side of
solution she bade each member of the question you will ask us about THE tending the Southwestern to San
Goes to 1 Paso.
the family an affectionate farewell H1U CUT 1M THE rKICE Ut' (JUALi. Diego or the building of a line
Thomas & Seamons.
Tonight, Saturday, Jas. H. Observing her mother's tears she Phone 49.
to that coast city which shall
Laurie will close his business expressed gratitude for her untiring Oared of Lame Back After 15 Tears of connect with the Southwestern
here and then prepare to move attention during her sickness, thus
at Fairbanks or Benson, nothing
Suffering.
to El Paso. Mr. Laurie has been endeavoring to comfort those who
has recently been heard, but
with
been
have
troubled
lame
back
"I
one of our most progressive citi- mourned even with the parting for fifteen years and I found a complete there is yet a strong confidence
recovery in the use of Chamberlain's that such a road will be under
zens, at all times taking a deep breath."
interest in the upbuilding of the In honor of the memory of Mrs. Pain Balm," says John 6. Blsher, Gill construction
before
twelve
am. Ind. This liniment Is also without
town, liberal in his dealings with
months
shall
pass
away."
Cady let it be said that she num an equal for sprains and bruises. It is
all, spending his money in
bered among the best and most no- for sale by W. E. Warren & Bro.
Has to Be Oited.
and in every way an ble hearted women of Alamogordo,
And Alamogordo for Headquarters "Possibly there Is something on Earth
ideal citizen. The town will lose
where she had won many admiring
is a surer and quicker cure for cuts,
a good man, and our loss will be friends
There is much excitement, re that
on account of her lovable
burns, aches, pains any bruises than
ported in Deming, N. M., over
El Paso's gain.
and kind hearted disposition, and the proposed new Southwestern Hunt's Lightning Oil. If so, I would
like to be cited. For twenty years I
these good people are in deep and cut-of- f
How's This?
which will start at Ala- have been
unable to find anything betWo offer One Hundred Dollars Reheartfelt sympathy with the lonely mogordo, coming via Las Cruces, ter myself."
H. H. Ward,
and will connect with the Southward (or any case of Catarrh that can- and sorrow stricken husband.
Rayvllle, La.
western at Deming. Such a line
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. F.
exerted every effort in will
Cady
Mr.
add greatly to the imporJ. CHENEY& CO., Toledo, O.
THE
We, the undersigned, have known F. his power for the sake of his wife's tance of Deming as a railroad
.1. Cheney for the last 15 years, and behealth, and thus having done his center, and we are not surprised
to learn that the citizens of that A Dip of Death Which Makes the Heart
lieve bim perfectly honorable In all busi- full duty may an All Wise Provicity
are elated over it. Douglas
ness transactions and financially able to dence lighten his
Stand Still.
burden in the
Daily American.
carry out any obligations made by him
Arrangements have been completed
knowledge
all
done
of
having
that
firm. Wai.mno, Kinnan & Marvin,
whereby the Barnum & Bailey Greatest
Not a Pipe Dream.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0. could have been done while there
Show on Earth will positively exhibit In
Oil some kinds are conveyed by a
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, was life and hope.
El Paso Texas., on Oct. 7. 1905. This
system of pipe lines, but the Oil that
acting directly upon the blood and
Is Indeed good news for the people of
from

busi-nes-

ff

150-mil-

32-4-

post-pai-

o

AUTO-BOLID-

makes all other oils Insignificant Is conunions surfaces of the system. TestiTo Cure a Gold in One Day.
veyed in bottles. It's Hunt's Lightning
monials sent free. Price 75c. per botOil, and Its mission Is to cure your
Take LAXATIVE BROMOQUININE
tle. Sold by all Druggists.
Tablets. All druggists refund the sprains, cuts, barns, bruises, aches sod
money If it falls to cure. B. W, Grove's pains and It does It.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
signature Is on each box. 25c.
Every man owes it to himself and
his family to master a trade or profes
sion. Read the display advertisement
of the six Morse Schools of Telegraphy,
in this issue and learn how easily a
young manor lady may learn telegraphy
and be assured s position.

Fifty Years the Standard

A Remedy Without a Peer.
find Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets more beneficial than any
other remedy I ever used for stomach
trouble," says J. P. Klote, of Edina, Mo.
For any disorder of the stomach, biliousness or constipation, these Tablets are
without a peer. For sale by W. E. Warren & Bro.
'1

v CREAM v
BAKING
POWDER
A Cream of Tartar Powder

Made From Qrapee
Mo Alum

Ettray Notice.
Territory of New afeiico I
County of Otero
Jesss ilomnda of lawful aire being duly
sworn according to law, on oath says, that he
is a resident householder and Justice of the
Peace of Precinct No. 2 1n the rnuntv n1 nt.m
Territory of New Mexico, that on the 24 day
of September. 1905. affiant found and took Into
nis possession in me vicinity oi nm premises
situated In la Laborcita In said county, a
ir ule animal described as follows,
to wit : One brown female mule about 30 years
old branded and marked DH-(connected) oe
left shoulder-- , that said animal has been an
estray, on, about and in the vicinity of affiant '
premises ano ne iff nor noon lor more than two
months last past; that affiant has made dell-geinqniiy throughout the neighborhood of
his said premises to ascertain the ownership
of said estray animal, but has been unable to
ascertain the ownership of same, nor does not
know to whom said animal belongs; aad ass-afurther states that he makes this affidavit
before Wm. O'Reilly, Justice of the Peace of
Precinct No, 1, in said county, for the reason
that affiant la Justice of the Peace of said Precinct No. 2, in said county.
"ígneo:
Jesus Borunda.
Signed in my presence and sworn to before
me this 27th day of September, NOS.
Wm, O'Reilly, J. P.,
MHt.
Precinct No. 1.

E.

this city, as it will give all an opportunity to see this truly marvelous tented
refined
aggregation. For a
and moral entertainment, the Barnum
& Bailey Show has always been in a cías
by Itself, aud the visit of this stupendous
organization to this vicinity will be the
amusement treat of the season. The
world's greatest and most sensational
aens will be offered by the show this year,
and the multitude of startling exhibi
tions win te beaded Dy tee most tbrllling
act of true nerve and grit ever seen in
America Mile. Hauncla de Tiers, a
beautiful and dashing French girl, looping the gap In an automobile. For
nerve of an Incredllable magnitude this
now famous feature termed the "Auto- Bolide Dip of Death" Is beyond descrip
tion and belief. The same presentation
as given In Madison Square Garden,
Mew York, during the spring season
will be exhibited in llsentlrety, with the
extraordinary feats of marvelous aerial
work introducing tbe renowned Imper
ial Viennese Troupe, grand hippodrome,
exhibitions of daring and bravery, an
avalanche of comedy by the thirty
clowns, the congress of earth' wonder
culled from the forest of curiosities,
the grand double menagerie of the rar
est specimens of wild beasts In captivity,
ana me almost impossinie leat of the
uroiners ADClllottl looping aud leaping
simultaneously the q uarduple cha
makes the show without an equal la the
high-clas-

worm.

The manager of the Barnum A Bailey
Show announce that the parade will be
abandoned thl year, but a wonderful
exhibition of daring will he given' on the
clreu ground free, shortly before the
opening of the door. Thl new policy
is to be commended,
aa the public baa
grown uninterested In the
circus parade, and Barnum
Bailey
are now centering all of their time,
money and attention In the ibow Itself,
thereby, more than ever, keeping faith
with the public.
time-wor-
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Seat Fe, the Capital, oa this 18th AMD R. R. AOOOUNTINE.
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day si September,
ren J Uro.
Ws furnish 75 per coat, of ths Opera
J. W. Ray Bold,
Secretary of New M estes,
tesad Station Agent In America.
ROOMS Three seta of well far
Our tlx school! are the largest eicluslve
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
Telegraph Schools IN THE WORLD.
nished rooms, two and three rooms
MINING
VIZNAGA
OF THE
Established 10 years and endorsed by
to a act. Corner of Texas Ave. aad
ail leading Railway Official.
COMPANY.
8th street J so. W. Hall.
W execute s $350 Bond to every
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRE student to furnish bim or her s position
SENT, that ws the undersigned, Daniel paying from $40 to $00 a month In State
Sutton, van C. Wilson ana Benjamin oast of tbe Rocky Mountains, or from
"I wa almost distracted by a terrible C.
being detfrou of forming I $75 to $100 s month in States west of
itching which defied ail treatment until Sherrod,
corporation under the lew of the Tor the Rockies, lasinedUtely npoa
I obtained a box of Hnnt't Core. The ritory of New Mexico, to that end have
first application afforded iottant sad made, subscribed and acknowledged this
Students csn enter at any time. No
vacations. For full particular regardabsolute relief. The one box affected a certificate ol Incorporation.
ing any of our schools write direct to
complete euro.
FIRST.
our executive office at Cincinnati, O.
'It it limply wonderful Is Its Instan
The name of the corporation so to be Catalogue free.
taneous action."
formed is aad hall be VIZNAGA MIX
OlIXfJLaJTD,
ING COMPANY.
School af Telegraphy.
Manilou, O. T.
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Masrnifioeat Doable
sad How
Menagerie.
One of the pleaaantett and most profitable hours that can be spent any where
may be found In the large new double
menagerie of the Norrls and Bowe
Greater Circus. There I not a great
deal of opportunity offered else where
lor a uract cal studv of animal lie.
The relations of the wild beasts of the
world to mankind are but little understood. The marvels of creation are no
where greater than In the strange and
diversited forms of animate existence at
exemplified In Wild and untamed and
untamable beast. In order to make
knowledge of wild anímala obtainable
the authorities of various cities have
established zoological gardens; but they
are enormously expensive Institutions
and only the wealthiest communities
can afford them.' It Is because the Norrls and Bowe greater circus make one of
the many feature of their exhibition
a menagerie so complete In every par
ticular that they are of Incalculable
practical benefit to any and every community they visit. Year of study of
zoology In books is not so effective as an
hour spent In thl menagerie. And
when during thla houronefmay be amos
ed by the antic of the monkey, marvel
at the strange creatures of odd shapes
and savage dispositions and at the same
time be entertained by the music of a
magnificent military band, an hour of
diversion and study Is supplied that can
ne naa nownere else, it is really a duty
to get to the shows early enough to allow the children ample time to see all
of the animal. An hour I not too long
for a hasty Inspection of them all. The
doors will be opened a full hour before
the big show begins when the Norrls
and Kowe greater circus appears here
at Alamogordo, Afternoon and Even
tog, Saturday Oct. 7th.
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Death.

not an uncommon experience for
us to get a letter describing how the
writer escaped death by taking Dr.
Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin for
some violent and dangerous stomach
or bowel Inflamatlon. The gentle,
soothing, curative, purificativo action of
this pleasant syrup Is without any equal
in the science of medicine.
Sold by F.
C. Bolland at 50c and 81.00. Money
back if It falls.
Is

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF TUB SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, J. W. BAYNOLDS, Secretory of
the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record In
this office at nine o'clock A. M. on the
Eighteenth day of September, A. D.
1905, CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLD
ERS NON LIABILITY of the VIZ
NAGA MININO COMPANY, No. 4087;
and also, that I have compared the fol
lowing copy of the same with the original thereof now on file, and declare It to
be a correct transcript therefrom and of
tho whole thereof.
(Territory of New Mexico.) Given un
MDCCCL.
der my band
and the Great Seal of the Territory of
New Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe.
the Capital, on this 18th day of Septnm- ner, a. u. iuus.
J. W. Baynolds,
Secretary of New Mexico.
CERTIFICATE OF
OF THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
VIZNAGA MINING COMPANY.
We. the undersigned, Daniel C. Sutton, Van C. Wilson and Benjamin Sher-rod- ,
being all of the incorporators of
that certain company about to be Incor
porated by the accompanying certificate
of Incorporation under the name of the
VIZNAGA MINING COMPANY,
do
hereby declare aad certify that there
shall be no stockholders' liability on ac
count of any stock Issued, or for unpaid
stock on tne part ot any or the tncorpor
ators, or present or future stockholder
of laid corporation.
Daniel C. Sutton,
Van C. Wilson
Benj. Sherrod,
I
State of Texas

SECOND.
Cincinnati, Ohio,
ants. Oa.
The principal office of said corpora
Territory
tlon In the
of New Mexico Teaarsana,, Tax.
In
be
on
Tenth
the
Street
shall
located
Town of Alamogordo, County of Otero,
Territory of Hew Mexico. Benjamin
Sherrod Is ths agent of said corporation
upon whom process against the same
may be served.

THIRD.
The objects for which said corporaThe
tion I formed are the following:
locating, purchasing, leasing snd ac
quiring by any and all means of mines,
mining claims and properties, smelters
refineries, reductions works, mills and
mill sites, and all other properties, real
and personal, necessary, suitable or convenient for the carrying on of a general
mining business; the exploitation, work
Ins and develooement of mine and mln
ing claims, and the extraction therefrom
of ores and mineral products of all kinds,
and the reduction, smelting and refining
of the same, and the marketing, selling
and disposing of the property so acquired and of said ores and mineral products
tbe selling, leasing or sJientatlon of any
properties acquired by said corporation;
snd generally to engage In the business
of mining and dealing In mines and tbe
products thereof; the purchasing, ac
quliltlon, holding, selling, assigning
transferring, mortgaging, pledging, or
otherwise disposing Of snare of tbe cap
Ital stock and bonds, securities and evl
deoces of Indebtedness created by any
other corporation or corporations of tbe
said Territory or New Mexico, or of any
other Territory, State or Country, In
cluding tbe atock of any company or
companies owning, mining, manufacturing, or producing material, snd the con
ducting of any of the business of said
corporation in other States or In foreign
countries; and the holding, purchasing.
mortgaging and conveying of the real
and personal property outside of the Ter
ritory oi Hew Mexico.
FODBTH.
Said corporation may have or main
tain one or more offices out of the Terrl
tory of New Mexico, as may be determ
ined and designated by its Board of
Directors.
FIFTH.
The amount of the total authorlxed
capita! stock of said corporation shall
De une Hundred
Thousand Dollars
($100,000.00), and the same shall be divided loto one hundred thousand ($100,
000) shares of the par valne of One Dol
lar ((1.00) each. The amount of the
capital stock with which said corpora
tlon will commence business shall be
Two Thousand Dollars ($2000.00), and
an of tne stock of said corporation shall
be common stock.
SIXTH.
The names and
addresses
of the incorporators and the number of
abares subscribed for by each are as fol
post-offic- e

lows:

Buffalo, N. V.
LaOrosee. Wis.

San Francisco, Ool.

We Serve You
just as faithfully whether your
purchases be large or small. We
don't have one kind of

Meat
for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't hesitate to send if you cannot come.
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.

H. E. Brubaker & Co.

Phone 11.
lar

B.BF

HEsSSflBk

'38

E. M. ABBOTT,

Contractor and Builder
Plans and Estimates
Furnished.
-

Alamogordo,

New Mexico

-

FALL and WINTER

SUITS

Daniel C. Sutton, Address El Paso.
Texas, who Is a subscriber for one thousand shares of the capital stock of laid
corporation.
Van C. Wilson, whose address is El
Merchant Tailor
Paso, Texas, and who is a subscriber
for nine hundred and ninety-ninshares Shop phone 158.
Residence 150
of tne capital stock of said corporation,
and
Benjamin Sherrod. whose address Is
Alamogordo, New Mexico, and who Is a
subscriber for one share of tbe capital
shjck oi saia corporation.
SEVENTH.
For Hides, Pelts, snd Wool etc.
Said corporation shall exist for the
period of fifty (50) years from the date
of the filing ot these articles with the
secretary of tbe Territory of New Mex
Ico.
Corner Teddy street and Togo ave.
EIGHTH.
Tularosa, N. M.
The affairs of the corporation shall be
managed by three directors' and those
who shall act as such for the first three
months after the filing of this certificate
are Daniel C. Sutton, Van C. Wilson and
uenjamin Bberrod.
NINTH.
The directors of ssld corporation shall
have tbe power to make and aitnr it.
but
to made by the
y on aitenra or repealed by
the stockholders; tbedlrectori may hold
ir meetings, ana nave an office or
omces ana keep the books of the cor
poratlon, including duplicates of th,
stock and transfer book, outside of the
xorriwry oi new Mexico.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we, the
County of El Paso.
undersigned, have hereunto subscribed
On this 7th day of September, 1005, "- vu vuis Tihii uay o i oepte
oeiore me personally appeared Daniel her, líos.
v. Buuon ana van v. Wilton, to sss per
Daniel C. Sutton,
sonally known to be the person des
Van C. Wilson,
cribed In and who executed the foregoBenj. Sherrod,
ing Instrument, aad acknowledged to State of Teres
I
me that they executed tas same aa their County of El Pean f 88
ana
asea.
ires act
un tnis Gth day of September, 1005,
A GOOD ETK, A STHADY HAND AND A
Ir witness whereof. I have hereunto
overeas ame, rutel er Shotgun
set my hand and affixed my official seal C. Sutton, and Van n wii.
...
ths day and year first above written la pviovuaiiy Known to ne
-sen siantnni l as pt stss- the persons desr
WIS certificate.
cribed In Bind whn Hu.i,bul ftk. (Notary's Seal)
Jno. Franklin
Ing Instrument, and acknowledged to
Notary Public,
Paso
"
eaecuswt tne same as their
unte,
.HI .up SÍSffa
County, Texas.
free act snd deed.
sepan rseaüu, ases is-- r
Ifcfiil
Territory of New Mexico I
In Witness wharA T- h.u. UOIBUOW
t4itaUd"ssk.sr
oastsfisk.
l
uonniy of Utero.
B
no aimed my official seal
"EVENS ARMS TOOL CO.
On this 7 day of September, 1005, benrss aoove written In
fore mo personally appeared Benlamln
a vni úntale.
CHICOTEE FALLS. MA,
Sherrod, to mo personally known to be
(Notary" Seal) Jno. Franklin,
the person described in aad who executNotary Public, El Paso
ed the foregoing Instrument, and acCountv Tor..
knowledged that ha executed the lame Territory of New
Mexico )
a hi free act and deed.
PAnnt.
ui Vwijro.
i
In witness whereof, I hats hereunto wmut
On thla 7th Ha v a! a.nl.L.. éjmL
set sty hand and affixed mv official
before me personally appeared Benis- the day and year first above written In mln NhnrrnH a tnA..-t.
i Known to
.
iwrtwuwij
7
thlt certifícale.
The Sirs ol est romast- fas- lUatlnn.
u auu WHO exe- - constipation, biliousness
. r
Charlo D. Frost
and the many
Instrument,
acand
,?ior'folnlt
Notary Public, Otero County,
aliments arising from a disordered stom"
execute
the
tame
achs, liver or bowels Is Rlpant Tabnles.
New Mexico.
a"17
hit free act'"V
and deed.
They go straight to tbe seat of ths trou-bla.
In Witness nhnul f i.
relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
TERRITORY OF HBW MEXICO.
hand and affixed my official
seal las affected parts, and give
the tystsm a
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
general toning up.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
(Notary Seal)
Charles D. Frost
I. J. w. RAYirnr.ittt
u. ........
. Notary Public, Otero County
The nttvOast
for aa ordi
the Territory of Mew Mexico, do hereby
nal; occaetoa. Ths faullr bottle. 0c
New Mexico.
setal a tuppir tot a rear.
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Cash Paid
T. T. Osby,

by-la-
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